CANTHAN NEW YEAR QUESTS (Early-Mid February)(LT=Lunar Token)

Sunqua Vale
*Hapless Chong: Just My Luck* - 5000 XP, 500 G, 25 LT

Shing Jea Monastery

*Coordinator Tahyaa: Fire in the Sky* - 2000 XP, 300 G, 25 LT, 3 Items

*Coordinator Tahyaa: The Big Bang* - 5000 XP, 500 G, 25 LT, 6 Items

*Johai Sohn: The Knights Who Say Nian* - 5000 XP, 300 G, 25 LT, Red Dye

*Hai Len: Hopeless Romantic* - 5000 XP, 300 G, 25 LT

Plains of Jarin

*Elder Nofuun: Douse Your Enthusiasm* - 2000 XP, 300 G, 10 SPP, 25 LT, 1 Blue Drink

*OR*

*Fehji: A Burning Desire* - 2000 XP, 300 G, 25 LT, 2 Sparklers

DRAGON FESTIVAL QUESTS (Late June - Early July)(VT=Victory Token)

Shing Jea Monastery

*Imperial Guard Hanso*

- The Rampaging Yetis - 100 XP, 150 G, 40 VT
- The Shrine of Maat - 100 XP, 150 G, 50 VT
- A Strange Request - 100 XP, 150 G, 60 VT
- Darkness at Kaitan - 100 XP, 150 G, 90 VT

WINTERSDAY QUESTS (Week before Christmas to Week after New Years)

Lion's Arch

*Old Nickoles* - 5000 XP, 1 Gingerbread Focus, 1 Shield (Peppermint or Gingerbread)

- A Very Grentchie Wintersday
- The Greatest Snowman Ever Made

*Priest of Balthazar (Wintersday)*

- Operation: Crush Spirits

*Priestess of Melandru*

- Fighting in a Winter Wonderland

Kamadan

*Grandfather Kringle* - 5000 XP, 250 G, 5 Wintersday Gifts

- Save the Reindeer
- Find the Stolen Presents
- Spreading the Wintersday Spirit

*Elder Skruuj* - 1000 XP, 5 Wintersday Gifts

- White Mist
- How The Grentches Stole Wintersday
- The Gift of Giving

Rift Warden Mini-Missions in Lion's Arch and Kamadan - 1000 XP, 5 Wintersday Gifts, Repeatable

- Takes place in The Underworld
- In Grenth's Defense
- You're a Mean One, Mr. Grenth

- Takes place in the Secret Lair of the Snowmen
- Straight to the Heart
- The Strength of Snow

Eye of the North (VRP=Vanguard Reputation Points)

*Casey Carpenter*

- The Three Wise Norn - 1000 XP, 100 G, 100 VRP, Frosty Stone, 10 Wintersday Gifts
- Charr-broiled Plans - 2000 XP, 200 G, 200 VRP, Mischievous Stone, 10 Wintersday Gifts
- Wintersday Cheer - 5000 XP, 500 G, 500 VRP, 5 Mischievous Tonics, 10 Wintersday Gifts
- Snowball Dominance - 5000 XP, 500 G, 500 VRP, 5 Frosty Tonics, 10 Wintersday Gifts

Get Norn blessing before starting Charr-Broiled;
Run stolen presents on Issnur from Kodlonu; start Fahranur quests from Blacktide
Quests given by Mad King's Steward
* Something Wicked This Way Comes
* Don't Fear the Reapers
* Stemming the Skeletal Tide
* Every Bit Helps
* The Waiting Game

Quests given by The Countess of Hakewood
(Available only in Lion's Arch)
* Heirlooms of the Mad King
* Commandeering a Mortal Vessel
* An Ingenious Plan

Quests given by Emissary of King Thorn of Kryta
(Available only in Kamadan)
* Til Death Do Us Part...
* Open the Flood Gates of Death
* The Killing Joke

Challenge Mission given by The Sorceress of Kessex in Lion's Arch or The Harbinger of King Thorn in Kamadan
* Scarred Psyche